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Longwood Colle.e Wednesday, October 5, 1949

Jackson Announces Date
Of Short Story Contest
November 5
Deadline Set
The annual Colonnade /short
story contest will begin October 8
and run until November 5, according to an announcement made today by Maria Jackson, short story
editor of the Colonnade.
Any student at Longwood College Is eligible to enter any number
of original stories In the contest.
Manuscripts submitted to the contest may be placed In the Colonnade box under the main bulletin board or may be submitted to
Maria or to Anne Langblen. editor-in-chief of the magazine.
English classes doing creative
writing during this period will
select the best of their efforts to
submit to the Judges.
The board of Judges will consist
of four faculty members and three
students.
Winning stories will be published In the Colonnade during the
l949-'50 session.
Any subject in short story form
will be accepted, and Maria urges
all students to contribute to the
contest.

Anderson Appoints
LC Fire Marshals
Fire Chief Urges
Rule Adherence
Claudia Anderson, student fire
chief, has announced that all men
and women students alike are required to abide strictly by the fire
regulations outlined in the student
Handbook. Appointments have
been made of fire marshalls on
each hall to see that these regulations are fulfilled.
In senior building -Mary Crowgey
will serve as marshall on first
floor main; Joyce Webb on second
floor mam; and Jenny Powell on
third floor main. These three
floors have as their exit the front
door to senior building.
Jane Williams will serve as fire
marshall on first floor senior annex. Leila Mae Ferratt on second
floor senior annex, and Katherine
Buck on third floor senior annex.
Students on these three floors will
leave the building by the annex
side door.
Serving as marshalls In Junior
building wUl be Lillie Langford and
Mildred Carter on first floor.
Jeanne Farmer and Nancy Gillie
on second floor, and Betsy Oravely and Anne Kemp on third floor.
Students living on the front end
of these halls will exit through the
front entrance to Junior building;
those living on the rear of these
halls will leave through the back
door.
Ann Rosson and Peggy Harris
have been appointed as marshalls
on the post office halls from which
students will exit through the biology department.
Fire marshall on second floor
east Main Is Maria Jackson. Students living on "Dead-end" of
east Main will leave by the door
beside room 22, others on east
Main will exit through the rotunda.
On second floor west Main Shirley Livesay has been appointed fire
marshall. Residents of "Tacky-Alley" of west Main will exit through
the door by room 24. other students living on west Main will
leave by the rotunda doors.
Dolores Hoback will serve as
marshall on third floor east Main.
Students living on this hall will
use the same exits as those on
second floor east Main.
Serving as fire marshall on third
floor west Main will be Pat Tuggle. Residents of these halls will
follow the rules concerning exits
which have been set up for second floor west Main.
Lester Smallwood will serve as
Continued on page 4

Enter
'Colonnade' Contest

Dramatic Club
Executives Confer
Freshmen Invited
To First Meeting
The executive board of the
Longwood Dramatic Club met with
the Faculty Advisors Committee on
Dramatics Monday afternoon to
determine the policy the club will
follow In the coming year. The
newly appointed faculty advisory
committee consists of Miss Emily
Barksdale, associate professor of
English, and Mrs. Janice Lemen,
assistant professor of art.
Despite theii decision not to present the traditional fall and spring
three act plays, because of lack of
proper facilities, the club has begun plans for a full year in varied
dramatic fields.
Virginia Spencer was elected by
the board to serve as head of the
staging department, since Jean
Cunningham, former head of this
department, did not return to
school. Carol Stoops was chosen to
replace Josephine Johnson, who
also failed to return, as head of the
Properties department.
The first meeting of \he entire
Dramatic Club will be held October 20. At this meeting freshman
will be invited to become acquainted with the club and sign up as
apprentices in the various departments.
Betty Ferguson, president of the
club, and Betty House, vice-president in charge of Production, will
participate in a program to be presented on the Longwood Hour,
Thursday afternoon.

Registrar Releases
Final Enrollment
Statistics as 577
Final College enrollment figures, as released this week by
Miss Vlrgllia Bugg. Registrar,
total 577. Of this number 551
are women students and 26
men.
Since registration for the
evening division is Incomplete,
final figures on evening enrollment are not yet available.

New Budget President's Office
Plans Given Announces Spring
For College Term Dean's List
Increase In Faculty
Salaries Requested

Class of9 53 Selects
Mr. French as Advisor
Begins 4th Term
As 'Green & White'

114 Students
Make B-Plus

Information regarding financial
grants which Longwood College
will request from the Virginia
Legislature when it meets in Jan1131* has been released by President Dabney S. Lancaster. These
requests were agreed upon at a
recent meeting of President Lancas.er with the State Budget Commission.
Heading the list will be a request for sufficient funds to put
faculty salaries on a comparable
basis with similiar Institutions.
Dr. Lancaster has asked for
additional funds to be used for
maintenance, equipment and supplies necessary to heat and maintain service In the new science
building and the auditoriummusic building.
Other requests that will be presented to the legislature will include :

The Dean's list for the spring
semester of the 1948-49 session has
been released from the President's
office. One hundred-fourteen students attained the B-plus (2.25)
average requisite for the Dean's
list. Eighty-four names appeared
on the Dean's list for the preceding
semester.
Students whose names appear
on the Dean's list are entitled to
unlimited cuts. New students will!
be eligible for this scholastic recognition next semester.
Upperclassmen who are recognized on the Dean's list are Gloria Majorie Agee from Schoolfleld.
Virginia; Frances Allen, Richmond: Mary Puckett Asher, Newport News; Flora Ballowe, Farm-!
ville; June Banks, Sandston; Hilda
Bauserman, L u r a y; Catherine
Bondurant, Farm ville; and Betty
Scott Borkey, Bowling Green.
Others who made B-plus aver-'
ages are Doris Conner, Gloucester'
1. $500,000 to refurnish 110 Point; Ann Scruggs Critzer, Farm- [
dormitory rooms In the Main I ville; June Divers, Norfolk; Dorobuilding of the school. This thy Dodd, Dry Fork; Sarah Droste,!
includes all buildings except Richmond; Edith Duma, Ports-1
Cunningham and Student. mouth; Lucy Ann Edmunds, Mc2. Approximately $40,000 to Kenney; Joyce Etherldge, Back
complete equipping the Bay; Frances Everett, Bon Air;
science hall and auditorium. and Elizabeth Ferguson, Prospect.
3. $300,000 for remodeling and
Also on the Dean's list are Laufire-proofing the east and ralee Fritts, Nineveh; Nancy Garwest wings of Main building. bee, Lynchburg; Penlck Gentry,
Crewe; Barbara Grlzzard. DrewryConcerning the request for ville; Helen Hardin, Richmond;
funds for faculty salaries, Dr. Elizabeth Harris. Emporia; Ruth
Lancaster said that a uniform Hathaway, Churchland; Rena Mae
salary schedule for teachers col- Hayes, Norfolk; and Margaret Dee
leges was adopted during the sum- [ Hoover, Portsmouth. Nancy Hounmer which we could not meet, j shell, Culpeper; Elizabeth House,
Governor Tuck of Virginia has; Norfolk; Julia Hughes, Charlottesstated that we can put the sched- j ville; Maria Jackson, Lexington;
ule into partial effect this session: Jacqueline Jardine, Farmvllle;
and into complete effect after the Frederic Jenkins, Farmvllle; Lucy
legislature meets.
Jones. Rust burg; Helen Kaknls,
If the request for funds to re- Winchester; Nancy Kibler, Arlingmodel and make fire-proof the ton; and Nina Ruth Lacy. Farmeast and west wings of Malnj vllle, are also on the Dean's list.
building is granted, the College1 Dean's list also recognizes Anne
plans to tear out the lnsldes of Langbeln, Arlington; Anne Lawthese rooms and to put in fire-' rence, Portsmouth; Willard Leepproof floors and petitions in ad- er, Farmvllle; Denlse Love, Dundas; Katherine McCready, Stuart;
dition to steel stairs. Also the James McGhee, Farmvllle; Mary
sprinkler system between the wings Anne McMullen. Rapldan; Cornewill be completed. Such a pro-1 lia Marston. Shackelford; Paulgram, says Dr. Lancaster, will give j ine Nasser, Richmond; and James Edward Orange. Farmvllle.
the College not only •& modern,
Continued on pope 4
but a fire-proof plant.

Dr. Moss Questions Commission Findings
Concerning Teaching of Virginia History
"Have Virginians no apprecia- to have any college or even high
tion of individual liberty and school training In that subject.
representative government? Is Elementary teachers need not
America to become socialistic?'' have any college or high school
The questions were being asked training in either history or govby the General Assembly after ernment.
an Inquiry Into the teach'ng of
The committee drew attention
Virginia history and government I to the "mandate of Section 688''
in the state public schools. Ap- I of the Virginia Code, which inparently they said, neither of cludes specific requirements as to
these subjects Is being taught.
the teaching of Virginia history
From questionnaires given to and the "great documents," such
902 Virginia-educated college as the Declaration of Independfreshmen. It was found that only ence and the Bill of Rights, which
11 could name the eight Virginia- the Old Dominion gave to the naborn Presidents of the United tion. They declared that there is
States (83 missed George Wash- not even a satisfactory text deington). Only 15 per cen^ could voted to Virginia history or Virname five battles of the War Be- ginia government.
tween the States which occurred
Dr. C. G. O. Moss, head of the
on Virginia soil, and 25 per cent
department of history at Longcould name not more than one
wood College, believes the tests
such battle. 811ghtly more than administered by the Assembly to
10 per cent were able to identify
be Inaccurate guages of state
George Mason, author of the Bill history knowledge. Objective tests,
of Rights. Whereas 619 knew who
he pointed out. do not measure
Carter Glass was, only 63 could
a persons' knowledge of the imtell anything whatever about portant aspects of history. They
George Rogers Clark. This shows, only measure Isolated bits of
the Investigating committee said, information.
that fleeting quality of fame.
As an illustration of this. Dr.
The committee found that
teachers of American history In Moss cites the Instance in which
the high schools are not required few of the freshmen could name
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battles of the Civil War. The
freshmen may have had an adequate knowledge of the causes of
the war and the effects of the
war. but the type of questions used
did not reveal this kind of knowledge.
Dr. Moss admits that in the
elementary and secondary curricula at Longwood College, American history is not required. However, he states, the choice of subject matter here Is such that
very few graduates leave without
having been exposed to at least
a year of that subject.
In our courses, he adds, emphasis Is put on Virginia history
and government because only then
can one obtain a full understanding of American government and
history. Because after all, says
Dr. Moss, a knowledge of the relationship between federal, state,
and local governmental units Is
all-Important In assuring that the
government may continue to be
democratic. The committee's report, In other words, cannot be
taken too seriously because there
is a question of the validity of
the tests .

New Freshman Classman

Webb Announces
New Annual Rates
Deadline Will Be
Noon, November 12
Joyce Webb, editor-in-chief of
the Virginian, announced today
the prices of the 1949-'50 annual.
Deadline for subscriptions will be
noon, November 12.
According to Joyce, the plain
cover annual will sell for $7.00 If
paid at the time of subscribing and
$7.50 if paid in installments. The
padded cover annual without the
name stamped on the cover will
sell for $7.40 cash, with the name
It will be $8.00. The plain cover
with the name Is priced at $7.55.
All annuals must be paid for in
full at the time of subscription
with the exception of the plain
cover without the stamped name.
The photographer for the annual will arrive at the College at
1 p. m. on Monday. Joyce reminded all students not to forget their
appointments. All students who
did not make their appointment
yesterday or today should see
Joyce immediately.

Men Students Make
'49-'50 Nominations
At Gov't Meeting

Mr. Raymond French, associate
professor of chemistry and physics, was unanimously chosen by
the freshman class to be their
faculty olnssman in n meeting held
Monday night. For the fourth consecutive time Mr. French, who Is
better known to the students as
Charlie Hop", will sponsor a
green and white class.
He was elected class sponsor for
the first time by the class of 1941,
and has since then served the
classes or 1945 and 1949 In the
same capacity. Mr. French also
serves this year as advisor to the
Northern Neck Club and to Chi
as he has done for the past several
years.
As freshman Classman, he will
act as advisor to the class in all
their college activities. Besides attending and counselling all meetings, he will aid them in presenting such projects as annual Circus
skits, productions, "sings", dances
and other class undertakings.
Mr. French has served for twelve
of his nineteen years here at the
College as a green and white Classman, and In the opinion of the
students have proven succssful In
each attempt. Members of the class
of 53 have expressed the feeling
that their class Is destined to enJoy four happy, profitable and successful years with his able sponsorship.

College To Purchase
New Library Material
With Goldman Fund
Literature In the field of American history and government will
be purchased for the College library by the Goldman Memorial
Fund, Dr. M. Beverly Ruffln has
announced. Tills fund was established in the summer of 1949 by
Miss Frances Idear Goldman In
honor of her parents Rabbi Benjamin Goldman and Rachael CapIan Goldman.
Each year on the anniversary
of the death of her parents. Miss
Goldman will send a check to be
added to the Goldman Memorial
Fund. A memorial book plate Is
placed in each book, Dr. Ruffin
said.
Miss Goldman, an alumna of
LonRwood College, is a teacher in
the Richmond public school system. She is the sister of Dr. I. H.
Goldman, who is connected with
Johnston-Willis hospital. Two other sisters, Rose and Rebecca, complete the family circle.
Rabbi Benjamin Goldman was
born in Yunachlh near Riga, May
9. 1862. His wife was born in Latvia. June 20, 1864. The Rabbi came
of a family of consecrated Jews
who all became rabbis. Mrs. Goldman's family produced both teachers and mbbll 11M Goldmans
were married In Riga, came to
Ann i ii .i and di led in Baltimore
where the Rabbi was prominent In
<us and civic affairs. Later,
the Goldmans moved to Hampton
'to be Rabbi of a synagogue
there. Rubbl Goldman became a
'in/i<n of the United States May
;9, 1901. He was a member of an
Independent order B'rlth Abraham, U. S. Grand Lodge, and other
philanthropic organizations. In
March 1910. bt moved to Richmond where he became the Rabbi
lof Sir MOM Moi.iitinM'. He died
'June 20. 1922. His wife survived
. until 01 pumbtf 3. 1934.

At the first Men's 8tudent Government meeting of the year, held
Monday afternoon, nominations
for officers of the Men's Student
Government for the current year
were in order. Presidential nominations Included Calvin Hatcher.
Frank Vaughn, and Shepard Elmore. Nominated for vice-president were Ned Orange and Lester
Smallwood; and for secretarytreasurer, John Huegel and Calvin
Hatcher. Other nominations for
any office will be permitted until
the elections are held which will
be on Thursday and Friday October 6th and 7th.
Stuart McOhee, present president of the student government,
appointed Jimmy Thompson, Ed
Parks, and Doug Paulson to serve
with him on a committee that will
temporarily represent the men In
Joint student council meeting between the women and men. He also announced that the swimming
pool will be open to the men from
4:15 to 5:15 each Monday and
Wednesday afternoons from now
on, In order to prevent conflicts
between the men's basketball practice and swimming hours. The men
practice basketball between 7:00
and 8:00 p. m. on Tuesday and |
Thursday afternoons.
Buddy Oentry was unanimously
elected manager of men's athletics for the coming year.

Faculty Advisers
Freshiin ii and sophomore transients will be assigned faculty advisors. Dean 8avage announced yesterday. Advisers, who
,n puked from among the individual (tMMBt'i professors, will
contact students to arrange the
Initial interviews with them. Dean
Savage said.
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Letters To Editor

'You Talked Us Into It?

Not Unpardonable....

Dear Editor:
to forego getting their mail until noon. DeAfter reading the enjoyably Inspite the absence of the "mail call" most teresting Rotunda thoroughly each
week we men are gratified to see
students find time to collect their mail dur- that our activities are not neging the morning hours.
lected; however, we have noticed
A new situation usually provokes some that almost invariably we are
referred to as the MALES. Now,
complaints. If this is the case it may be we know that we belong to the
taken for granted that no student is placed male sex, and we certainly have
under undue hardship due to the schedule no regrets whatsoever, but yet
there are times when we do not
change.
like to be thought of so specificalThe Administration, in the eyes of the ly and our interrelationships here
Rotunda, is to be commended on the change at Longwood constitute one ol
those times. Almost all of us try
which allows the inclusion of more after- to be gentleMEN. but at least we
noon classes thus distributing the load are MEN—we do wear clothes,
you know ? ? ?
carried by the students.
We want to become a part of
Although the Rotunda took the oppo- Longwood, an integral part, and
site view of this situation in the spring, It Is little things Just like this
that determine how close we feel
since the system has been put into effect to Longwood. I know that every
the Rotunda has seen the necessity of re- j man likes it here because we are
tracting its former statements and recog- I assimilating the glorous traditions
of the past that Longwood has
nizes the efficiency of the new schedule always stood for—friendliness. We
want you to like us and feel that
over the old.
WE are YOU.
MEN or MALE8 ? ? ? ?
Sincerely yours,
Lester H. Smallwood. Jr.

Self-righteous upperclassmen have been
fuming with indignation since last week
when several "paint-happy" freshmen indulged in a spree of decorating various College fixtures in their class colors. Smug in
a sophistry which is the particular earmark
of veteran college students, upperclassmen have hurled dire threats and spoken
sharp denunciations of the wrong-doers.
Although this paper does not by any means
condone the recent freshman fracas, still
we feel that it's time someone took the
stand to defend the transgressors.
Indeed, the upperclassmen who haven't
let the freshmen forget their misdemeanors
are due for denunciation themselves. If
these upright citizens will search the dusty
cavities of their memories of days when

they too were college neophytes, looking
for a lark, they will be surprised and
chagrined to recall some of their own freshman antics. They will unearth closet skeletons of bell rope slicings, midnight stampedes over Main building, coke bottle bowling, and similar escapades, equally as destructive as last week's capers.
It is our view that the guilty frosh have
been thoroughly chastised for
their
thoughtless and puerile deeds. They've
been doubly chastised, both by their own
consciences and by the storm of criticism
lowered on their heads. It's time now for
upperclassmen to forgive and forget, allowing the castigated freshmen to prove
once more that they can acquire and perpetuate the true "Longwood spirit."

Since the Administration changed the
class hours last spring there have been innumerable complaints among the student
body concerning the omission of the 10 a.
m. "mail call."
In changing the schedule the authorities
acted for the best interest of the student
body. By omitting the 10 a. m. break they
were able to move the lunch hour and enabled afternoon classes to start at 1:05
p. m. instead of 1:45 p. m. This change
prevents the majority of students from
having classes that last until the supper
hour.
Since few students have four consecutive classes any morning of the week the
"mail call" break was considered unncessary. Considering the compactness of the
campus the long break was superfluous.
Few, if any students find it necessary

More Destruction....
Mild complaints were forthcoming from
the Student Lounge maid Monday morning
;is she bent over her task of cleaning up
the green leaves that littered the floor. Her
explanation of the situation was that the
mess had been made by "courtin' folks"
who would idly tear leaves off the house
plants as they "courted."
Come, come, Student daters! Is it necessary to tear the greenery to shreds when
you "court"?
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Pedro's Pocket

By Jean Turner
Once you're back at Longwood
It doesn't take much time to get
into the swing of classes again.
However, since there are such
stimulants, too numerous to mention herin, in that direction, it is
not surprising.
For days. Pedro's habitual siesta
has been disturbed by hurrying Question (asked upperclassmen): "Do you miss the twenhunks of femininity who dash ty-minute "mail call" period that we had between morning
madly by, tripping over him with classes last year?
hardly even a "pardon me please",
Norma Roady: I surely do. I'm is biased.
and rush on—to what?? Finally, running my head off going from Lucy Jones: Hecko, yes. Period.
Pedro's curiosity got the best of classes to the high school and Laura Buchanan:.. I think we
him, and throwing aside all his na- then back to classes. Ask "B". need it because I really don't have
tive Inhibitions to move at this She'll tell you.
time to get all my mall through
time of days, he followed one of Betty Jane Spencer: Ah yes! I that crowd In such a short time.
his tormentors.
don't have time for a cigarette.
Janice Slavin: Yeah! I miss it
She went flying across the Kat Buck: There's a lot I miss, like blazes.
street to the training school, and kid!
Pat Walker: I think, its right
Into the classroom—"80 these are Carol "Bird" Stoops: All I want stinking not to have It.
the student teachers", thought to know Is when am I going to eat Sue Walker: Doesn't bother me.
Pedro. He sighed gratefully that breakfast?
I have a free period then.
being a "batch" he had no Helen Connelly: Nope... I don't EUen Moyer: Nope. I never get
children to subject to the admini- miss it because we get out earlier. any mail anyway. (Modest, isn't
strations of these newest of teach- Bobbie Pollard: Yes. Eight 'till she?)
ers, and left the poor girl to her twelve Is too long a period for Peggy Covintton: Yeah! I miss
OUR
fate of coping with thirty odd in-1 people with four straight classes. the early morning sun's greeting.
with fiendish capacities Nellie Hart: What an asinine Marian Breeden: I sure do. Like
WORLD dividuals
for asking unanswerable questions. question!
everything.
Pedro has heard some comBy Nellie Hart plaints, and this Isn't the first Cab Overbey: No. I'm lucky. I Elohe Hodges: A letter In the
have a vacant period.
early morning helps.
time, about the lack of things to John Cook: Yes. you don't even Sally Brickman: No time for my
do on week ends in Parmville. have a chance to smoke A cigaret- morning weed and coffee.
Granted that quite a few of you do te or get THAT needed cup of Fran Franklin: You don't even
find something to do, the ques- "Joe".
have time to breathe.. AS it Is.
tion remains, what about the girls Betsy Gravely: I have a vacant Connie Rice: Yes 'cause it takes
whose dates arrive minus the lush period then but I think everyone me so long to read all my mall—
convertible with the plush upholdoesn't could surely use it. the Staunton paper.
Russia recognized the Communist gov- stry? (Pedro would settle for an that
"Yo"!
Barbara Hawkins: I'm not very
ernment in China on October 3. With this A-model Ford). They can always Nancye Gillie: A little time to cute. I don't get mall anyway. But
announcement, Russia also served formal go for a walk, or sit on the lawn, get mall sure helps. Too bad they I miss it.
or play ping pong, and that just had to change it.
Jean Wilson: I miss the 20 minnotice that she was ceasing all diplomatic about? does It for the afternoon.
"Babbitt" Parry: From the looks utes and the maU I DON'T get too.
Breathlessly they can look for- of the girls here the 20 minute rerelations with the Chinese government in
ward to (the theater In the evenperiod was the secret of their Nell Oalton: I don't get any
Canton. After the exchange of ambassa- ing, andjif you've seen the show at cess
mall anyway but I still miss the
perpetual youth.
dors between the two nations, the world the State, there's always the shoot- Frances Turner: Yeah! I sho' trip to the mailbox.
Ann Motley: I don't have time
It's not to be supposed that do miss that "fag".
assumes that the communists will ask the em-up.
this constitutes the perfect date. Jo Phipps: No. cuz' I don't have to go to my empty box.
United Nations to recognize it as the gov- When a gal has a guy up for a any classes before that, anyway.
Frances Thomas: It causes a lot
ernment of China and to receive its repre- week end. It sorta strains her Nancy Lee Maddox: My opinion of confusion not having it.
brain thinking of things to do—so
sentatives.
Sunday afternoon you find them
walking again. Now don't get 'em
A bitter conflict between Russia and a wrong, they love to walk. It's soj
fifty-nine member committee in the United healthful, but shoes don't grow on (
The Longwood College AlumNations Organization is scheduled to come trees.
Maybe some of our ingenious nae council will meet here on j ^home*
'«££«£&
"CI """","' Newport News last
off this week. The conflict, which originat- friends could come across with October 28 and 29. Mrs. Ruth '" rlda
Coyner. Alumnae Secretary salQ, fh / ^"ht.All are employed in
ed with the question of religious persecu- some ideas for the "un-car-ed" for
Newport News area.
today. The Council which is com- the
gals.
the
week
end.
tion in Hungary and Bulgaria, and violaposed of fthe Alumnae Associa'lon
Executive
board
and
a
representtions of human rights, is expected to proMrs. Kemper Lorraine, nee Shirative from each alumnae chapter, ley HUlstead, and Mrs. C. L. Talduce heated debate.
meets annually to plan Alumnae ent, the former Louise Cardellno.
By Dot Wood
activities and policies.
have become mothers In the past
The many problems which face us today
Registration for the Council month. Each has added a daughThe Y.W.C.A. held its installaare a challenge to us as individuals, as fu- tion service for the freshmen and meeting will be held from 4 to 6 ter to her famUy circle.
ture teachers, and more immediately, to our new students last Monday night in p. m. on October 28 In the College Jackie Yeates. formerly a memreception hall and again from 8
College. Once we begin to realize that we the Methodist church.
ber of the class of '51 Is now teachAfter devotions by Margaret to 10 a. m. on October 29.
are substance of the world, we can make Thomas and an inspirational talk Miss Helen Costan national ing near Wllllamsburg, and Jennie Sue Webb, of the class of '49
it work for that world which we want. Only by Dolores Duncan, president of president of the Alumnae Asso- is teaching in Falls Church. Dethe local Y.W.C.A., the students, ciation, will preside ovei .he meet- lores Waterfield of '61 IsHeachlng
when we realize that we are making history dressed In white, lighted their can- ing. Miss Costan, a member of the
can we escape repeating it. We have seen dles from the candles of the cab- class of '39. was elected president in Knotts Island. N. C.
Mrs. Prank Tate who before her
in our history the mistakes of the past. We inet members. Leaving the church, at the annual meeting of the Asthe procession, singing "Follow sociation held at the College last marriage was Virginia Walsh of
can evaluate our actions and social insti- The Gleam", made Its way into the June.
Petersburg Is now living In Wlltutions by their reactions. When th«y serve darkened rotunda of the College
llamsburg where she Is working in
the program was concluded Ann Ford of Lynchburg and the college library at William and
the interests of mankind, they are good. where
by a solo sung by Dorothy Doutt. Nancy McCracken who are work- Mary
When they fail to promote human welfare
Now the new students are of- ing in Waynesboro spent the week
ficially members of the Y.W.C.A. end visiting friends In the college. Jane Hunt Ohiselln. formerly of
they are bad.
Louise Taylor, now a student at the class of '50 entertained. PatTwo American Red Cross field R. P. I., and Amette Snead, who
The choice really lies with us, if we but
workers are still serving U. S. Is working in Richmond, also visit- tl Page, and Martha Hatcher, both
take it—each of us.
troops stationed In France.
1 ed their former classmates over '49 graduates, and Patsy Dale, a

Campus Cogitations
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Scanning the Field
By SUE and LES

Halls Hold Meetings
To Elect Assistants
For Hall Presidents

Sportin Around
By Ann Lynch

Ed. note: Beginning this week Sue Walker joins columnist Les
Again we bring you the latest
Assistant hall presidents were news in the A. A. front. The demSmallwood in the weekly sports resume. She will collaborate with
elected at meetings held on each onstration given by the Athletic
him, presenting the women's side of the sports news.)
hall by the students last week. A
FLASH! Lucille Sweeny, all-star athlete of Ylppahoony College member of the House Council was Association last Thursday went off
with a bang. We hope that this
in Drlpwater, Florida, scored five touchdowns In seven plays Sunday present at each meeting.
will boost the Interest of all Frosh
as they trounced the undefeatable Blizzard Tech "Polar Bears"
On second floor Main, the stu- and upper classmen In sports and
dents
elected
Betty
Clay
Skinkfrom Icicle, Maine, 65-28. Coach "Weepy" Jones still Insists that his
dance through the coming school
tem Is not worth representing the college despite the 176 points holser. Celeste Bishop, Jean Jln- year. The weather man wasn't
that they have scored in the first two games of the year. For fur- ette and Mary Winston Johnson. kind, but we hope that the rain
Third floor Main will have Rob- won't keep you from coming out
ther details watch Buz Sawyer in the comics.
bie Mantiply, Katherine Ander- for the outdoor sports—tennis,
Seriously now, the pennant battles are over in the baseson. Betty Jean Ayers and Bar- hockey, and archery. Remembet
ball world and the world series tickets are almost unpurch- i
bara Caskey.
all of these count on points toaseable. The victors are the New York Yankees and the
Nell Gillie and Bonnie Oerralls ward the color cup.
will serve as assistants on first
Brooklyn Dodgers, the heart broken runner ups are the BosThere is a poster on the bullefloor Annex; Pat Tuggle and day tin board now for all those who
ton Red Sox and the 8t. Louis Cardinals.
The flags are won but yet there was much more involved than Powers on second floor; and Jeanlcwl handle a tennis racket. The
Just the winning of the American and National League pennants. Ridenour and Shirley Llvesay on i st^k matches will be played off
third floor Annex. Jo Ann Yow this fall, and we know that there
Boston came from 13 games behind New York only to lose the is replacing Shirley Livesay as will be plenty of active competiAmerican League pennant on the final day. Last year Boston lost hall president on that floor.
' tlon on the tennis courts.
to the Cleveland Indian? in a play off game. Similarly Brooklyn
Edith Ooff and Peggy Livesay j congratulations to Edith Kencame from behind and took the National League flag on the last have been elected assistant pres- non wno was elected to fill Pansie
day. Yep, Boston and St. Louis will be watching the series from the idents on second and third floors ] Parham-S position as class hockey
manager at the A. A. meeting Jield
side lines but with probably a tear In many eyes. It was Just a case student, respectively.
In Junior Building. Margaret last Monday night. We have great
of four terrific teams battling it out light down the line to the very
. Robertson has replaced Lucy Edend. When we sense the spirit involved we then know why America | monds M na„ presldent on the confidence in Edith's ability and
we know she'll do a good Job.
Is such a wonderful place In which to live.
first floor. Students have also
Other members of the A. A.
An Interesting notation in baseball was how closely the
elected June Divers for their sec- Council who failed to return to us
batting title was won by Ocorge Kell of the Detroit Tigers.
ond hall president On second this year are Jean Webb, who is
floor Georgia Bailey has surrend- now a student at Roanoke ColAfter commanding the lead all season Ted Williams of the
ered her position to Ruth Oills. lege, and Jean Cunningham, who
Boston Red Sox relinquished the title on the last day by
The assistants in Junior Build- is at Strayer's College In Wash.00033 of a percentage point. Below Williams was Robinson,
ing are Millie Carter and Alma ington, D. C.
the sensational Negro Dodger star, by .00017 of a percentage
Bedinger on first floor; Jeanne
point. Brother, that is really calling a title closely.
Gilman and Frances Harper on
In college football circles over the state things seem to be In second floor: and Ann Kemp and
Men's basketball practice is bemuch better condition than this time last week. Johnny Paplt, of the Martha Kitchen on third floor.
ing held in the gymnasium every
In Senior Building. Helen Tray- Tuesday and Thursday night from
University of Virginia, collected another 200 yards and scored two
touchdowns as the Cavaliers beat the University of Miami 21-18 ham, Laura Lee Stickler and Judy 7:30 p. m. to 9:S» p. m.
There were many anxious moments and the game turned into al- Hughes will serve on the first,
second and third floors of Annex
most an individual battle of two opposing stars. Papit of Virginia
respectively. Allie Jean Felton,
and Johnny Pont, rising sophomore star of the Ohloans. Pont cov- Joyce Webb and Connie Marsdon
Buy your school needs
ered 178 yards and set up two touchdowns. Paplt has taken the ball have been elected for Main.
from
over 400 yards In the last two games with the team netting approxiEdward V. Parks has been electmately 500 yards. I wonder what would happen to Virginia if some- ed president of Richardson Hall,
one knocked out Papit? He is terrific this year. The Washington and men's dormitory.
Lee Generals lost their 25th out of 33 football games to the University of West Virginia last week 28-20. The Oenerals do not look bad
at all this year—they Just hit a brick wall. The Hampden-Sydney
Tigers were never seriously troubled as they turned back ECTC 20-7,
Hockey practice will begin on
and the William and Mary Indians Impressively ran over 400 yards the athletic field Tuesday, October
In defeating Virginia Tech 39-13. Apprentice seems to have a much 11, Ray Philips, president of the
better ball club this year as they turned in another victory, this time Athletic Association has announcagainst ACC 32-13. The consistently strong University of Delaware I ed. Students interested in partcisquad posted a 21-7 win over the Richmond Spiders to further the patlng in this sport should report
Longwood Notebooks
gloom at Richmond. VMI got back in Its winning stride as they + *M *** m^mWm,
Leather with zipper
turned back GW 14-7 The Keydcts' successor to Bobby Thomason.. and on Tue9day.s Wednesdays,
little Joe Veltrl. was disappointing In early action but finished the | „,,} Thursdays at 4:00 p. m. weekgame with 9 out of 18 passes completed for 122 yards. It was the ly.
a
second time in three years that Veltrl has pitched VMI to a win
over GW at Lynchburg. Coach Nugent has happily found that he can
depend on some freshman hopefuls Last week Petree and Powell
scored the two VMI touchdowns—neither were starters. Randolph
Macon has yet to win a ball game. They lost as expected to Waynesburg 38-6 and most likely will have their losing streak extended to
another game when they face Gullford next week.
ConOnued on page 4
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Blue, White A A Blazers
Awarded 5 LC Students
Episcopal Supper

Five senior students were presented with blazer jackets by the
Athletic Association at the sports
demonstration last week. Blazers
are traditionally awarded girls
demontrating outstanding participation in athletics. At the same
time Patsy Rltter, president of the
Monogram Club, announced the
names of new Club members, chosen to this honorary organization
sportsmanship in College athletics.
Patsy Rltter received the only
white blazer awarded. White blazers are given for at least 30 points,
earned by participation In a variety of sports. Ray Phillips. Winnie Beard. Frances Allen, and NorNew Faculty Members
Announcement has been made :na Roady were awarded blue blazof new members of the Farmville ers for a minimum of 20 points in
high school and practice school several sports.
faculties for this session. The e
The eight seniors receiving
staffs are affiliated with the Col- Monogram Club bids were Hilda
lege staff.
Edwards. Anne Langbein. Mary
New teachers at the high school LOU Woodward, Mary Elizabeth
are Mrs. Hallie H. Kleetwood. Mrs. Watson, Ellen Mover and Jo Ann
Bess M. Gantz, Mr. Thomas L. Phipps.
Snyder, and Mrs. Mary Harrison
New junior members, who numSlate.
Joining the training school fa- ber nine, are Romlne Mahood, Betculty this year were Miss Frances sy Gravely. Sue Brewbaker. Pat
Cromwell. Miss Dorothy Daniel, Walker. Marion Higgs. Nancy Oillye, "Chick" Ritchie, Mary Crowder
and Miss Lucille Johnston.
and Anne Lynch.

Both Longwood and HampdenSydney students are invited to
attend the supper. The group will
meet in front of the Episcopal
rectory at 4 p. m.
The price of the supper is 25c
which may be paid to Helen Fones
in Main Building or Lillie Langford in Cunningham hall before
Friday noon.
The Canterbury club of the Episcopal Church will hold an outdoor spaghetti supper on Sunday
afternoon.

Sweaters
and

Corduroy Coats

ROSE'S 5 and 10

Practices

GRAY'S

VERSER'S

We
Specialize
in
Razor
Cutting
VANITY

BURG

BEAUTY SHOP

Send flowers today
to make her life gay

$2.69

WSVS,
WSVS-FM

WFLO
870 ON YOUR DIAL
World Series Broadcasts Stiirt October I

800

"Best food in town"

You're on the

209 South Main St.

Students

See our new shipment of smart new
JUNIOR DRESSES
by "DorisHudson"
"The smartest dress.m JTOU can buy"

THE HUB
A DATE!
A SNACK!

C. F. MORING

Longwood

NEWBERRY'S

TRY...

Reach for
Sun Beam Bread

Welcome

on your dial
"For the Best
In Radio
Entertainment"

which attracted many students
and visitors to the library. Library
officials have extended an invitation to Longwood students to InThe current exhibit In the col- spect this and other features of the
lege library Is a display of native College library.
wild flowers collected and arPatronise Rotunda advertisers
ranged by Miss Vera Baron. Instructor of biology at Longwood. with confidence in their reliability.
The flower specimens, which were
selected to appeal to botanist and
laymen alike, are labeled with
both popular and scientific names.
Last spring Miss Baron exhibited
a similar display of spring flowers,
Our juicy Hamburgers

LC Library Displays
Collection of Flowers

COLLEGE

right track!

SHOPPE

THE SNACK BAR

Farmville, Va.

You Smash 'Em
We Fix 'Em

Ennis Radio Shop

CATHY FOOTWEAR
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COOKIES
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106 W. Brd St i
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Ferguson To Appear
On 'Longwood Hour'
Betty Ferguson will give a review
of Scott Hart's, "Eight April Days"
on the Longwood hour, tomorrow
afternoon at 4:30 over radio station WFLO.
The Longwood Hour, which was
formerly the S.T.C. Hour, is the
College radio program, and will be
presented each Thursday afternoon during the year except during official College holidays.
Each week a few students will be
invited to visit the radio station
to watch the "broadcast and gain,
by observation, knowledge of
broadcasting techniques.
Student announcers are »>till
needed for this program, and anyone interested is urged to see Dr.
Beverly Ruffln, College Librarian,
who Is chairman of the radio committee.

Dean's List
Continued from page 1
Other B-plus scholars are Evelyn Ray Phillips, Willlamsburg;
Emma Mae Pittard. Buffalo Junction; Erma Poarch, Emporia; Jean
Ridenour, Richmond; Patsy Ritter, Winchester; Nancy Short,
Midlothian; Mary Jo Smith, Portsmouth; Betty Jane Spencer,
Lynchburg;
Virginia
Spencer.
Scottsville; and Lois Stevens,
Salem.
Concluding the list are Vivian
Thierry, Roanoke; Helen Owen
Traynham, Cluster Springs; Patricia Walker. Pearisburg; Ruth
Walker, Parmville; Sue Walker,
Pearisburg; Juanita Weeks, Victoria; Martha Alice Wilson, Farmvllle; Billle Marie Wood. Portsmouth; and Ann Watts Younger,
Madison Heights.

Dean's list students who were
graduated last spring or did not
return to college this fall are
Dallla Agostini, Catherine Alexander, Eula Ayres. Frieda Dansberger Baker, Betty Anne Barker.
Jacqueline Bobbitt, Anna OrlsMrs. Evelina O. Ranson. of Em- wold Boxley, Betty Jane Brockporia, Va.. an alumnus of Long- way, Jacqueline Burkholder, Jean
wood College, has presented to the Cake, and Jane Calahan.
•ollege library a collection of seventeen books, most of which deal
Also on this list are Laura Jean
with the subject of flowers.
Comerford, Gwendolyn Cress, SylShe made the gift with the un- i via Damsky. Mary Sue Ebeling.
derstandlng that any book which, Rives Edwards, Gertrude Walker
is a duplicate and not needed by j English, Nell Foster. Martha Gilthe college be turned over to some lum, Esther Gofflgan, Corrlne
publk school in the county.
Hamilton, Emily Hastings, Sylvia
The gift is a memorial to Mrs. I Hollingsworth, and Louis HubRanson's brother, J. M. Binford, a bard.
native of Prince Edward county.
Mary Francis Hundley, Shirley
Irving, Nancy McAden, Louanne
Mears, Mary Evelyn Miles, MarJorle Miller, Anne Orgaln, Beatrice Pairet, Virginia Price, Kathryn Rhodes, Sarah Lee Robertson.
Continued from page 1
Marian Peake Slate, Mary Rose
fire marshall in tne men's dormi- Smith. Jane Snead, Alger Southall,
tory.
Elizabeth Spindler, Harriet Steel,
Mary Helen Cook and Jackie Jane Taylor, Jean Thomasson, AnWoodward have been appointed nie Verser, Edna Earle Waters,
marehalls for student building. Dorothy Wlnton, and Mary ElizaStudents living on these halls will beth Young were also on the
leave the building by the Student Dean's list.
Lounge.
On sophomore annex marshalls
on first floor are Mary Qulnn and
Sarah Bowling; on second floor,
Edith Kennon and Liz Lesslie; and
on third floor, May Henry Saddler and Joan Pritchett. These
students will exit through the Middle annex door and through the
door at the west end of annex.

Longwood Library
Gets Book Memorial

Fire Marshals

With ihe student body at the University of
Mum. .ia in Minneapolis—it's the Cofiman
Memorial Union. Coca-Cola is a favorite here, ••
in -ludiiit itulhering places everywhere. For a
betwern-da'wef pause, or after an evening bullsession -Cuke belongs.
SOTTlfD UNDII AUTHOUTY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY §Y

l.ynrhburi Coca Cola Bottling Works
O !»«♦. Tkt C<x. ci. c

Socials
By Betsy Wilson

School in Portsmouth. Anne Foreman from St. Brides and Bedford
Tate also became engaged this
summer.
Charlotte Flaugher was pinned
to "Doc" Moore of Hampden-Sydney and Iris Sutphin and Bill Wall
of Hampden-Sydney also became
pinned this summer.
• • •
Visitors Throng Campus
Lt. J. G. Frick from New Jersey
visited Jeanne Oilman last week
end. Lt. Frick is a graduate of
Cornell School of Medicine.
Tommy Inge of V. P. I. visited
Helen Kaknis last Saturday and
Sunday. Frank Jordon, also of
V.P.I., visited Ann Joyner at the
same time.
Polly Powers, a Junior transfer
from Montreat College, was Joined by her husband, Judson, on
Monday. Cpl. Powers and Polly
will visit his parents in Hopewell
next week end.

Miss Moore Is Wed
Miss Evelyn Moore, secretary to
Dean William W. Savage, was married Saturday, October 1, to Mr.
Andrew iColeman. The wedding
took place in the Olive Branch
Methodist Church near Prospect.
• • •
Miss Camper Visits College
Miss Pauline Camper, formerly
associate professor of Education at
Longwood College, visited the College last week end en route to see
her niece at Camp Lee.
• • •
Mrs. Ober Visits Sorority
Mrs. Julia Fuqua Ober from
Norfolk, National Editor of Kappa Delta Social sorority magazine
will be on the campus this week
visiting the Alpha Chapter.
Mrs. Ober. besides being a prominent member of Kappa Delta, was
also formerly president of the National Federation of Music Clubs.
The College Home Management
• • •
house was the setting this afterSeveral Longwood Girls Betrothed noon of an informal tea, honoring
A number of Longwood girls re- new members of the Longwood
turned to the College this fall be- faculty and administration.
decked with the traditional dia-i Mrs. Dabney s. Lancaster pourmonds. Among them were Edna I ed at the affair. Members of the
Rodriguez, from Ponce, Puerto faculty and administration who
Rico, who is engaged to Carlos I shared hostess duties were Dean
Rosich, also of Ponce; Nancy Kib- • Ruth Gleaves. Mrs. Catherine
ler from Arlington, to Bob Smith Tabb, Mrs. Ruth Coyner. Miss
who is now attending Randolph - Margaret Hall, Miss Emily BarksMacon College in Ashland; and dale, Mrs. Mildred Davis, Dr. Ethel
Connie Heather from Arlington, to Sutherland, and Mrs. Josephine
Norman Poland who is enrolled at | Phillips.
the Smithdeal - Massey Business
School in Richmond.
The Red Cross maintains 67 perJean Hogge Joined the ever in- manent buildings on military posts
creasing list of the affianced this in this country where field disummer, when she accepted a rector staffs handle problems Inring from James Earl Shackelford volving servicemen or their famiwho is attending the Apprentice lies.

College Gives Tea
Honoring New Staff

Scanning the Field
Continued from page 3
All-American "Choo-Choo" Justice of North Carolina
got into a Chapel Hill church sermon Sunday. Dr. Samuel
Tilden Habel picked up the chant of the North Carolina
cheering section—"AH the way, Choo Choo"—and used it as
his sermon subject at the First Baptist Church. He stated
that there were lessons to be learned from the team work
of a football team. A listener was Charlie Justice—(Richmond Dispatch).
Miss Sydney Elliott of the Charlottesvllle Farmlngton Country
Club celebrated the winning of the women's State Golf Championship and her 24th birthday at the same time. A large handsome trophy was awarded by the Vlrglina State Oolf Asosciatlon. Miss Elliott turned back Mrs. Stlne R. Hall of Richmond's Country Club
of Virginia 5 and 3 in the 18 hole finals at Virginia Beach. She won
In 1947 the Old Dominion tennis title.

Richmond Club Plans
Picnic for Tomorrow
The Richmond Club will hold a
picnic at the Estate tomorrow afternoon from 4 to 6 p. m.
This will be the first social
gathering of the Club this year.
Among the thirty nine girls at
Longwood College from Richmond, twelve are new students.
Virginia Westbrook. Joyce Adams, Charlotte Williams, and Polly Nasser form the committee in
charge of the picnic.
Polly Nasser, president, extends
a cordial welcome to all Richmond
girls and Invites them to attend
the picnic.

NORCROSS
«REITINQ CARDS

3«« 6Cs C*d*it caKdi in ioulu

NORCRO$S_KITTENS
Flowers For Every
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COLON'S"

PATTERSON'S

